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A truly special collection of 12 bottles of rare and exclusive whiskeys. Sure to thrill the whiskey 
connoisseur, the package includes rare whiskeys from familiar distilleries and some of the finest small-
batch distillers around. Don’t miss out on this exceptional opportunity!

package includes:
•	 Chivas	Regal	
	 -	Royal	Salute,	The	Signature	Blend	21	yr	old	Scotch

•	 Denny	Bar	Co	
	 -	Roosevelt	Rye	Whiskey

•	 Heaven	Hill	
	 -	Larceny	Barrel	Proof	Bourbon	Batch	B522	
	 -	Five	Brothers	Bourbon	(Kentucky	Exclusive)

•	 Kentucky	Owl	
	 -	St.	Patrick’s	Edition	Wise	Man’s	Bourbon	

	(Limited	Edition)

•	 Maker’s	Mark	
	 -	Founders’	Series	–	T	William	Samuels		

(Distillery	Exclusive)	
	 -	Maker’s	Mark	101
	 -	Maker’s	Mark	Private	Selection	–	Candied	Apple

•	 Preservation	Distillery	
	 -	Very	Olde	St.	Nick	Estate	Reserve	Summer	Rye	Whiskey
	 -	Wattie	Boone	&	Sons	Small	Batch	American	Whiskey	

Ancient	Reserve	
	 -	Rare	Perfection	Canadian	Whiskey	Cask	Strength	

15-year-old

•	 Wood	Ventures	
	 -	The	Senator	Whiskey	Barrel	Proof	Straight	Rye	Whiskey

THANK YOU
HSSW Board Members

live auction

1: Whiskey Business value: $1,500



Want to get away without risking a flight or straying too far from home? You’ll enjoy a peaceful 
getaway in a newly remodeled, family-sized home in pacific city, oregon. With beautiful 
beach views and just a few feet from the sands of the Pacific Ocean, this home sleeps up to 13 guests and 
is pet friendly (what’s better than that?). 

package includes:
•	 Five-day	(four	night	stay)	getaway	in	a	newly	

remodeled	beach	house
•	 Sleeps	up	to	13	guests

•	 Four	bottles	of	select	wine	and	a	$200	Visa	Gift	card

Restrictions:	Available	on	mutually	agreed	upon	dates.	Must	be	used	by	December	31,	2023.	$200	refundable	security	deposit	
required	upon	booking.	Summer	2023	will	book	quickly—for	maximum	flexibility,	book	by	December	31,	2022.

THANK YOU
Matt & Nicolle Ableidinger 

live auction

2: The Pacific City value: $2,800



The only thing better than the view is the food! Enjoy a night at the harbor with seven of your 
closest friends, savoring the finest in Pacific Northwest cuisine while you bask in the glow of an 
evening at the Hayden Island waterfront. The 3 Sheets team will be your culinary guide for this  
five-course meal. They will curate a memorable and delicious experience using only the freshest and 
finest Pacific Northwest ingredients.  

package includes:
•	 5+ course dinner for eight at 3 Sheets at the Harbor

Restrictions:	To	be	scheduled	on	a	mutually	agreed	upon	evening.	Valid	through	October	1,	2023.

THANK YOU
3 Sheets at the Harbor
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3: Dinner at The Harbor value: $1,500



Walla Walla wine country awaits! The region was named one of the world’s 10 Best Wine Travel 
Destinations by Wine Enthusiast! You will enjoy two nights at the marcus whitman hotel for 
four people in historic downtown walla walla. Experience The Marc Restaurant’s ultra-
exclusive chef ’s table dinner prepared by Executive Chef Grant Hinderliter with wine pairings 
selected by Chief Sommelier Dan McCarey. 

Begin your wine adventure at Balboa Winery where you will join founder and winemaker Tom Glase for an 
exclusive tasting of selected wine along with appetizers. Be the envy of your friends with a coveted spot on 
the Leonetti Cellar closed mailing list allowing you to purchase an annual allocation of exclusive wine. Also 
included is an etched and hand-painted magnum of Leonetti Cellar select wine.

package includes:
•	 Two-night,	two-room	stay	in	an	Executive	Tower	King	

Room	at	the	Marcus	Whitman	Hotel
•	 Four	course	Chef’s	Table	dinner	for	four	(4)	with		

wine	pairings	
•	 Tasting	for	four	at	Balboa	Winery	which	includes	a	

barrel	tasting,	current	releases	and	a	library	tasting		
with	appetizers

•	 Tasting	for	four	at	Woodward	Canyon	Winery.	
•	 Leonetti	Cellar:		A	coveted	spot	on	the	exclusive		

mailing	list,	etched	and	hand-painted	magnum	of	
Leonetti	Cellar	wine

Restrictions:	Balboa:	Mutually	agreed	upon	date.	Expires	October	1,	2023.	Woodward	Canyon	Winery:	advance	
reservation	required.	Leonetti	Cellar:	must	be	contacted	by	November	1,	2022.	

THANK YOU
D. Jean Shaw, Lisa Lowe, Leonetti Cellar, and Balboa Winery

live auction

4: Walla Walla Wonders value: $5,500



Do you worry your dog is bored all day while you’re at work? Do you wish their day could be filled with 
playtime with a whole pack of their best buddies? Well, it can be! a dog’s best friend is your pup’s 
destination for the best day of their life! They will enjoy playtime with other pups in both indoor and 
outdoor spaces, supervised by our team members to make sure everyone is safe (and having an awesome 
time). With a west side and east side location, your doggie paradise is closer than you think!

package includes:
•	 Drop-in	day	care	five	days	a	week	for	12	months	at	either	one	of	the	A	Dog’s	Best	Friend	locations

Restrictions:	Entrance	to	daycare	contingent	on	successful	temperament	screening.	To	determine	whether	this	program	is	
right	for	your	dog,	A	Dogs	BFF	provides	a	temperament	assessment	prior	to	your	dog	being	accepted	into	doggy	daycare.	
Temperament	assessment	must	be	scheduled	before	November	1,	2022.	Before	first	day	of	daycare,	your	dog	must	have	proof	
of	current	vaccines	(distemper,	parvo,	Bordetella	and	rabies),	a	negative	fecal	parasite	test	in	the	last	6	months,	be	in	good	
health,	at	least	16	weeks	or	older	and	spayed	or	neutered	with	a	certificate	of	spay	for	all	females	(limited	exceptions).

THANK YOU
A Dog’s Best Friend

5: It’s a Dog’s Life value: $9,620

live auction



Experience the authentic side of bali far from the tourist crowds at the golden buddha resort 
with a seven-night stay for two in a one-bedroom cottage. The resort, fully remodeled in 2020, offers 
beautifully landscaped gardens, statuary, water features, and fish ponds throughout the grounds and an on-
site spa and restaurant. 

Situated in the beautiful and tranquil Amed area of Eastern Bali, you will enjoy legendary views and have 
easy access to the very best of this tropical paradise including world-famous beaches and snorkeling. This 
package is a balance in relaxation and adventure with a full-body massage, and a diving excursion included. 

package includes:
•	 Seven nights stay for two-three people at Golden 

Buddha Resort, Saturday-Saturday
•	 Daily breakfast for two
•	 Two full-body massages at an on-site spa

•	 One specially prepared Balinese dinner served at 
Golden Buddha Resort

•	 One diving excursion accompanied by a master diver, 
for two people

Restrictions:	Airfare	not	included.	Added	meals,	drinks,	phone,	excursions,	transportation,	and	gratuities	are	not	included.	
Trip	must	be	used	within	3	years	of	purchase	date.

THANK YOU
Friends of HSSW

6: Bali - A Week in Paradise	 value: $3,100

live auction



Dinner for 12 has never been more inviting. Join David and Patricia Nierenberg in their home for a 
dinner prepared just for you by their guest chef. Not only will you enjoy a delicious multi-
course dinner paired with wine, but you’ll also tour their beautiful wine cellar featuring wines from 
around the world. It’s a special evening with great friends of HSSW—an opportunity not to be missed!

package includes:
•	 Multi-course dinner, dessert, and wine for 12 at the 

home of David and Patricia Nierenberg
•	 You select the wine with David

•	 Tour of the Nierenberg wine cellar

Restrictions:	Mutually	agreed	upon	date	to	be	determined.	Valid	through	October	1,	2023.

THANK YOU
David & Patricia Nierenberg

live auction

7: Live, Laugh, Wine ... and Dine value: $6,000



The wait for a membership from the multnomah whisk{e}y library is up to three years. Tonight, 
you can jump the queue and bid on a one-year membership that starts immediately. From the bartender 
who creates the perfect cocktail or combs the shelves for a rare bottle, to the chef offering a thoughtfully 
curated menu, MWL undertakes to honor an extraordinary collection of spirits through education, 
shared experience, and classic hospitality. 

package includes: 
•	 A	one-year	membership	valid	until	October	1,	2023

THANK YOU
Multnomah Whisk{e}y Library and Tiffini Feliciano

live auction

8: Multnomah Whisk{e}y Library Membership    value: $1,000



Join us in Cortona, one of Tuscany’s ancient Etruscan hill towns, with its picturesque medieval buildings 
and spectacular vistas of the Val di Chiana and beyond. Cortona is perfectly situated to explore all the 
rich culture that Tuscany has to offer including gastronomical delights, world-class wines, Renaissance 
art, historic architecture, the generosity of Italian spirit and so much more. 

Enjoy a seven-night stay for four in this enchanting tuscan town at the luxurious Casa 
Carmen, an exquisite home with a large, terraced private garden and plunge pool. You are just a few 
minutes by foot from the historic center of Cortona, where you will find restaurants, cafes, boutiques, and 
world-class museums. This package includes a two-hour historical walking tour. A multi-course dinner 
prepared in the comfort of your own home by a talented Cortonese chef. 

package includes:
•	 Seven-night stay for four people at Casa Carmen, a 

luxury 2 bedroom, 2 ½ bathroom apartment in central 
Cortona, with a private outdoor garden and plunge pool

•	 Private multi-course Tuscan dinner prepared by a 
local Cortona chef in the comfort of your home

•	 Historical walking tour of Cortona with expert local 
guide culminating at the Del Brenna Atelier Jewelry 
Boutique with their signature Prosecco welcome 
aperitivo drink

•	 Local concierge service and insider tips to Cortona

Restrictions:	Accommodations	are	based	on	availability;	package	is	valid	two	years	from	the	date	of	purchase;	airfare	and	
ground	transportation	are	not	included.	All	sales	are	final.	There	are	no	cash	refunds.	Packages	cannot	be	sold	to	a	third	
party.		In	the	rare	event	that	a	home	is	no	longer	available	due	to	circumstances	beyond	our	control,	force	majeure,	property	
damage	and/or	change	of	ownership,	Sojourn	Ventures	reserves	the	right	to	provide	a	private	home	and	experience	of	equal	
value	and	quality.	

THANK YOU
Friends of HSSW

live auction

9: Ah, Tuscany value: $5,000



Two Nebuchadnezzars (15-liter bottles and equivalent to 20 standard bottles), one each of 2012 and 
2006 vieux telegraphe chÂteauneuf-du-pape which will make for prime party time. From one of 
the legendary producers of Châteauneuf-du-Pape, bottles this size are very rare, in fact only two are ever 
imported into the US every vintage. 2006 is a most underrated, great vintage of the decade of the ‘00s, and 
the Brunier family of Domaine Vieux Telegraphe performed on a mighty level as usual. 2012 is shaping 
up to be the same for the decade of the ‘10s and is one of the most fascinating. Given that VT is an icon 
estate plus the scarcity and rarity of these super-sized format bottles, to get your hands on one is very 
special indeed. Perfect for any large gathering, it is something to definitely show off.  

THANK YOU
David & Patricia Nierenberg

live auction

Châteauneuf-du-Pape for a Party
10: 2012 Vintage value: $8,000
11: 2006 Vintage value: $9,000



The staycation of your dreams! This experience includes two premium tickets to any cowlitz 
ballroom show and a one-night stay at the ilani luxury hotel. During your stay, you’ll 
enjoy VIP Lounge access, along with a reserved pool cabana, three hours of childcare, dinner for two 
at the future Top Floor Restaurant, and credits for room service and Promo Play. Plus, you’ll receive an 
additional two premium Cowlitz Ballroom tickets for 2024!  

package includes: 
•	 Overnight	stay	at	ilani	Hotel	
•	 $150	dinner	credit	for	two	at	the	future	ilani	Top	

Floor	Restaurant	
•	 $50	hotel	food	&	beverage	credit	during	hotel	stay
•	 Two	sets	of	two	premium	Cowlitz	Ballroom	National	

Act	tickets	(May	2023-December	2023	&	January	
2024-April	2024)	

•	 Valet	parking	(four	visits)

•	 VIP	lounge	access	during	selected	Cowlitz	Ballroom	
event	dates

•	 Indoor/outdoor	pool	experience	with	reserved	
poolside	cabana	(four	hours)

•	 Complimentary	childcare	at	Kids	Quest	(three	hours)	

•	 $100	in	Promo	Play

Restrictions:	All	events,	hotel	stay	based	on	availability.

THANK YOU
ilani Casino Resort

live auction

12: A Night at ilani value: $3,000


